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Coating Kit for Windscreens

ATTRIBUTES
High durability - up to 20,000 km
TUV Tested
Reduced glare and light distortion at night
Significantly improves visibility in heavy rain
Easy-to-use
For front + side windows
Strong hydrophobicity (water beads off)
Strong anti-stick properties
Excellent easy-clean performance
Invisible to the human eye (500 times thinner than a human hair)
UV-stable with enormous abrasion resistance
Resistant to temperature change
Simple application (do-it-yourself)
Chemical-resistant (pH 2 to 13)
Ice is easy to remove
For cars, transporters, trucks, boats, caravans
Resistant to high-pressure cleaners and soft wash systems
Significantly reduced mosquito and insect adhesion
Rain disperses from the windscreen (+ 50km / h) = clearer visibility even without
wipers
Further information

Anti-fog kit
Just in time for the winter season, the new CCM®
Anti-Fog Kit (8679KIT) is available. It prevents
fogging for several days.
Easy to apply
Immediate performance
Durable for several days
for shows, (ski-) goggles, motorcycle visors
etc. one kit will last for 20 applications
Further information

Biosativa® received
Dermatest Certificate
Biosativa has passed the "Human patch test" which
complies with DIN EN ISO / IEC 17025.
This test is designed to evaluate primary skin irritation
and existing sensitizations with human subjects after a
single application of an active agent.
Results:
"None of the 30 subjects showed any skin changes 24,
48 and 72 hours after the applied patch testing, which
is accredited in compliance with DIN EN ISO / IEC 17025
and in compliance with international recommendations of the ICDRG and guidelines of the DDG and
DGAKI. ..... The negative controls showed no positive
reactions. Therefore it can be concluded that the
practical use of the product under normal conditions
does not lead to any unwanted skin reactions due to
skin irritating effects. "
Further Information

Zoom / Teams / Skype Meeting?

If you have any questions about the products, please contact
us and we can organize a video meeting.
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